6 Chelsea Court
Serenity, Style, Luxury

Welcome to
6 Chelsea Court
Basking Ridge, NJ
www.6ChelseaCourt.com

6 Chelsea Court


Price Upon Request



5BR, 4.1 Baths, Three Car Garage
Custom Colonial, 1.06 Acre
Four Zone Heating - Natural Gas, and Central Air



Two Gas Fireplaces
Public Water, Public Sewer



Location: 6 Chelsea Court is an architectural gem with outstanding curb appeal from both front
and back. Numerous distinctive windows and interior angles separate this luxury home from the
rest of the pack!



Exterior: The stucco siding, certified as not EIFs per homeowner documents, is accented with stone
and handsome trim details. Expansive front and back lawns, Belgian block driveway, walkways,
and patio, with mature, professional plantings make this a perfect spot for enjoying outdoor living.
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Foyer / Hall: Two leaded glass doors and a large window above greet you and your guests with a
bright and airy elegance in the two-story foyer. You will immediately fall in love with the custom design
of this home with its distinctive open floor plan and architectural angles – the flow is amazing!
A motor controlled lift accommodates chandelier maintenance, while medallions and millwork add
attractive details. This combination of sophistication and ease of living will be repeated throughout
this beautiful home.
With a cultivated neutral theme and subtle accents, this home will accommodate almost all
decorating styles and add the breadth and depth they were designed to showcase.
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Gallery: Contemporary living demands open spaces, and this home delivers with upscale,
architecturally designed areas that work functionally as a gallery while adding artful, pleasing
shapes and interest. Everyone can find a space and still be present and together. This home
boasts one of the most functional yet eye-catching floor plans one can imagine.
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Family Room 24 x 21 : A two story, curved wall of windows creates a natural focal point and brings
nature’s beautiful palette indoors. The windows have been covered with a reflective layer to
prevent floors and furniture from the sun. The elegant chandelier is also controlled by a motorized
lift The flow to and from the family room from just about all the first level rooms including the
gallery, make this space perfect for entertaining a crowd or curling up by the fire at the end of a
hectic day with a good book.
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Kitchen 25 x 19, with separate Breakfast Area: Seldom do you find such a large kitchen designed
for both chefs and guests! It is masterfully arranged in the functional triangle surrounding the
oversized island and opposite an open area for seating and mingling, which showcases the
sophisticated ease of this house. Furniture grade cherry cabinetry, dark granite surfaces and
upgraded stainless steel appliances enhance the lovely tile flooring and marble backsplash.



Two GE Profile wall ovens, a GE Monogram six-burner range with ventilation hood and infrared
heater, KitchenAid side-by-side refrigerator and two LG dishwashers make for snappy, low stress
meal preparation.



Island lighting joins continuous light from the wall of windows and vaulted skylights, and highlights
the open nature of this peaceful home to create an enjoyable, luminous ambiance, regardless of
the weather!
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Butlers Pantry and Laundry Room: Further enhancing an already large and thoughtfully designed
kitchen, the butlers pantry offers additional counter, serving and storage space and adjoins the
dining and family rooms, strategically located at the end of the gallery.



True to the homes architecturally interesting core, this area includes mirrored walls to emphasize the
light and open space. A conveniently located laundry room offers storage, additional refrigerator
space and a practical entrance after outside activities.
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Dining Room 17 x 14 This special space sets more formal gatherings apart from the everyday
with tray ceiling, medallion and chandelier, while a curved set of windows brings an inviting sense
of warmth and charm. Custom window treatments filter light in and frame the beautiful natural
view outside. The gallery and oversized butlers pantry adjoins as does the kitchen. You will be
looking for excuses to host celebrations!
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Living Room 17 x 16: The living room conveys charm without excessive formality. Bright and light
with a wall of windows and a gas fireplace, this is the perfect spot for evening coffee, quiet
conversation or just peaceful rest! A slider to the patio is one of three entrance points; guests can
easily enjoy transitioning rooms and even step outside!
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Office 15 X 13: Oversized windows lend natural light and double glass doors further enhance the
open feel. Hardwood flooring harmonizes with light toned walls and recessed lighting, making this
room a pleasure in which to work.
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Master Bedroom Suite - 21 x 18: Volume ceilings and recessed lighting are balanced with
hardwood flooring to create a peaceful sanctuary after a hectic day. A bank of windows lets in light
and superb views, and a room-sized closet provides ample storage.
Whether a comfortable soak in the jetted spa or a leisurely shower in the triple sized glass enclosed
shower, rejuvenate yourself in peaceful luxury. Exceptional space and beauty coexist with a
generous double sink, cherry vanity accented with lustrous neutral marble and fashionable mirrors,
and separate water closet in this exceptionally large en suite master bath.
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Three of four additional bedrooms with en-suite bath complete the second level 18 x 14, 17 x 15,
17 x 13: At sizes that compete with many master bedrooms, beautiful hardwood floors create
grand sleeping and living spaces for everyone.
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Fifth Bedroom - 31 x 21: This suite-sized bedroom can be utilized in so many ways - your
imagination and needs are all it takes. Bedroom, living room, play room, work space? You decide!
Indulge in your own clear light infrared sauna with cedar interior, located in this room, but very
portable to move to another spot. Two closets with ample space hold clothing or overflow items.
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This beautiful and serene home boasts rare plantings in a comprehensive and well-designed
landscape plan. A large level lawn space allows for outside athletics and games.
Curb appeal is abundantly obvious in this architectural gem.
You can easily host gatherings of 100 guests, with the indoor/outdoor ease of flow, open design and
extensive patio.
This home is perfectly located on a cul-de-sac just minutes to Liberty Corner school, Harry Dunham
Park, and walking/jogging lanes and sidewalks.
It is also convenient to all major highways, the train station and shopping centers.

Upgrades and Details



Prestigious Perimeter Builder Home, known for quality of craftsmanship and originality of design, in
immaculate condition
Wide plank cherry hardwood floors throughout the first and second floor areas (except kitchen)
Numerous spacious closets enhanced by installed shelving
Three heating systems controlled by 4 zones with Nest thermostats, which reduced heating and
cooling costs by 20%
Central vac throughout
Wall to wall Andersen windows treated with reflective layer preventing fading of hardwood floors
and furniture
Double reflective insulation added to all sides of roof and significant layer of spray insulation
added to the floor of the attic. Reduced heating and cooling costs by 30%
Extensive landscaping of high premium design, additional rare, decorative evergreen plants
reduces foliage cleanup
Professional arborists maintain trees and bushes
Granite countertops in all second floor bathrooms; rain shower head in master bath
Built in garage storage organization system: tool storage wall and stainless steel professional
grade cabinets throughout
Electric pet fence
Water heater replaced 5 years ago
Dishwasher and microwave replaced 3 years ago
Close-knit Chelsea Court neighbors enjoy a community relationship with each other



HOME WARRANTY!






















Actual may vary. Subject to errors and omissions. Source: Bernards Township Records.

Floor Plan Main Level

Floor Plan Second Level

Survey

Multiple Listing Spec Sheet

Education in The News
LIBERTY CORNER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL AWARDS

US News and World Report rates Ridge High School among the Best, and
gives it a gold rating!
Below summary courtesy of US News and World Report Site

Basking Ridge

I am proud to be the listing agent for this home. It is truly beautiful. Please visit this
home’s website for more details and an ecopy of this brochure.
For an appointment, call:
Marie Young, Sales Associate
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
One South Finley Avenue
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920 908.766.8368
Office
908.938.2525 Cell
“Coldwell Banker congratulates Marie for her 2015 achievements as the top
producer in the Basking Ridge office, with over 30 closed transactions and over
$23MM in sales volume. Real Trends, a 3rd party Zillow-affiliated agency, has named
her one of "America's Best Real Estate Agents," scoring in the top 100 in all of NJ for
sales volume from thousands of agents. Marie has once again ranked in the Top 25
of individual agents in Coldwell Banker NJ and Rockland for 2015 production, and she
has also won the Five Star Professional Designation. Please join us in congratulating
Marie.” NCJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award – Platinum 2013, 2014, 2015
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